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1.

Act of 1871

This is VERY Long but it will end with a MEGA BOOM!

Bookmark it and read it in small bits to digest it all.

This info, comes from some reputable anons and my own digging, compiled

together as a superthread!

InevitableET, IPOT... to name a few.

2.

https://t.co/udep5WEYUp
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3.

The TL; DR version is they, by military force, and illegitimate legislature, amended the constitution against the will of The

People and legally tricked us into becoming unwitting indentured slaves of human capital and resources to THE UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA the corporation)

4.

Republic vs Democracy

-They needed to get away from the Republic and create a Democracy in order to drive us towards socialism and inevitably a

dictatorship (National Socialist Party aka NAZI)



5.

Flag

6.

-USA Military Flag (regular red white and blue)

-USA Civil Flag vertical stripes

-THE USA Corporation Flag (Gold Fringe)



7.





8.

Medium of Exchange

-Used to be Gold and Silver

-now we play with paper and digital money, that is basically a grandiose IOU created out of thin air, that the bankers collect

back with interest, all designed to further the wealth disparity between the elite and The People.

9.

Debt with interest is a system of perpetual debt continually passed on to the people beneath until the debt gap consumes all

but those who own the debt.



10.

Sovereigns vs SUBJECTS

- Look at the name on Driver's Licenses, Social Security cards, Credit Cards, Deeds, Bank Accounts, etc.

>>name in ALL CAPS, isn’t it?

-Your birth certificate has your footprint on it before it touches the land.

11.

You are thereby a corporate government asset before you even knew what happened, signed off by your mother

(unknowingly yet knowingly) thereby getting past the universal law of “free will”





13.

We “freed slaves” by making “everyone (unwitting) debt slaves to the Corporation” by claiming we are all CITIZENS instead

of SOVEREIGNS in the 14th Amendment

14.

"Registering to vote" is an admission that the declarant is subject to the exclusive legislative power of the corporate

Congress and is a 14th Amendment citizen residing in federal territory.



15.

You're voting in (their) elections then you are admitting, through registration and voting, that you do in fact belong to their

system

16.

Justice System vs "JUST-US" SYSTEM

its set up to benefit (them) ¬ us.

He who has control of the money has control over the laws of the land and thus the control of its people& in our case all US

CITIZENS (corporate assets/property).





17.

You can attempt to fight the system however it is DESIGNED so that you always lose and “they” always win.





18.

Prisons for Incarceration vs prisons for profit

19.

Guarantees vs "quarantines"

Your rights, land, money, all belong to the Corp & they'll take them &do whatever they want through the legal processes they

illegally set up through the Constitution of the Corporation. You can fight but you WILL lose. Its designed that way.



20.

States vs STATES

-All state governments today are corporations, not sovereign states.

-Only corporations are required to pay sales tax as entities of the corporate government.

-They got the CITIZENS to volunteer to pay up front sales tax on their behalf. Thanks Democrats!

21. 

Taxation



-Taxation is theft 

-Income Tax is unlawful 

-Inheritance Tax is unlawful 

-BUT all are legal and limitless under the Laws of the Corporation

22.

debt vs DEBT

-When a government goes bankrupt it loses its sovereignty (important to remember later)

-First bankruptcy was after the Civil War- enter Act of 1871

-Second Bankruptcy was in 1933- Roosevelt

-Members of Congress are the official Trustees in the bankruptcy



23.

Unalienable Rights vs Inalienable Rights

By changing 1word in the State’s constitutions we went from God given rights to Government Privileges/Benefits



24.

“Government Privileges/Benefits”:

- Social Security

- Medicare

- Medicaid

- Grants

- Disaster relief

- Food Stamps

- Licenses and Registration (Permission)

- Privileges only, no Rights

- Experimentation on citizens without their consent.

25.

Records

-birth certificate

-death certificate

-marriage license

-Miscegenation records

>>all held as records by the County Clerk Office to keep track of the corporate government’s holdings which are applied as

collateral to the increasing debt.



26.

Free Enterprise vs Corporatism (USMCA)

-The thing created (the corporation) becomes more powerful than the creator (man) who created it.

Man is no longer free but is subservient (a slave) to the corporate structure.



27. 

The corporate structure needs to reduce the wages of its human resources to decrease cost &increase profit to keep 

growing. 

Corporations eat each other and grow bigger and more powerful thereby allowing fewer persons controlling the lives of the



common folk from cradle->grave

28.

Schools vs Human Resource Development

-Public Schools are actually government schools paid for by forced taxation whether they want it or not.

-Teaches blind obedience to the central STATE.

-Similar to Nazi Germany.





29.

GUNS

-In order to fully take over the US they will eventually have to take our guns because as it stands now, the largest standing

military in the world BY FAR is the US Militia (populace who own guns) along with the world’s largest stockpile of weapons

and ammunition.

30.

Militia vs Military

-(they) used our People, who were sovereigns, and their desire to protect America as justification to form and use the US

Military as a tool to destroy other dissenting sovereign nations/cultures

31.

Faith and Worship vs RELIGION

Tax exemption is their permission from the government to exist

PROOF- is the government telling churches they have to close during Coronavirus despite it being a 1st AMENDMENT right

NOT requiring permission from the government to exist or operate



32.



33.

And they’ve used the Organic Acts to take control of unorganized land and decide how it’s governed

THEY HAVE EVERYTHING UNDER ORGANIC ACTS!!!

https://t.co/HrQehKyrSs

https://t.co/HrQehKyrSs




34.

This is where it gets gooooooood!

Besides the fact that Q Drop 1871 literally shows you a piece of this very system:

35. 

How many times has Q told us to watch this video? 

https://t.co/Ey16pqqW1U 

>>listen very carefully (again). 

>>Note past (2) years 

>>Note next (6) years

https://t.co/Ey16pqqW1U


>>You were told what was going to happen.

36.

Here’s the transcript. I highlighted the important parts in red





37.

Trump seemed to already know about this system and allowed the Supreme Court to try the DACA case just so he could

provide precedent and so he can prove to the Dems that there’s NOTHING THAT CAN STOP WHAT’S COMING. >>Powers

no one “knew/thought” the President had.

38.

https://t.co/g8Q3Uu1qXT

https://t.co/xRz2vDqqxs

39.

New Trade Deals for Free and/or Fair Enterprise

We need money to stop pouring out of our nation so that we can be prosperous and sovereign.

Creating New Trade Deals and ending the bad ones, Trump has secured Billions if not Trillions of additional revenue for our

country.

https://t.co/g8Q3Uu1qXT
https://t.co/xRz2vDqqxs


40.

President Donald J. Trump Has Secured a Historic Phase One Trade Agreement with China

https://t.co/n881cmv24G

41.

President Donald J. Trump Has Forged New Trade Agreements to Revitalize American Industry and Agriculture

https://t.co/WZ98uet3IX

42.

U.S. and Japan strike trade deal ‘in principle’

https://t.co/1BdeXjeUJH

43.

Trump fulfills his signature promise and puts America first with USMCA trade deal

https://t.co/Rf0K0CCnph

44.

Canada, Mexico, China and Japan buy more than $62B of US agriculture

https://t.co/Rb8cINqpwc

45.

After China trade deal, Europe and UK next on Trump's to-do list

https://t.co/IjyubnlhUM

46.

Trump's USMCA is not just biggest deal ever—it's an international game changer

https://t.co/XheFBERK9D

47.

He’s fixing the school system and common core which was used to create human resources

https://t.co/MYMmNxnLF3

48.
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49.

https://t.co/fyQvT5yA6N

50.

51.

https://t.co/F2GrzCH6KY

52.

https://t.co/I7ve2y1D2Z
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53.

More Colorado families consider online education as COVID-19 risks loom over upcoming school year

https://t.co/hXP4x1mMrj

54.

Online schools see spike in interest as WA districts hustle to set up virtual platforms

https://t.co/k6Yqb0zlOD

55.

Planning for the future of online learning

https://t.co/cMxeiI2HOP

56.

SCHOOL CHOICE NOW ACT IS A BIG STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Bill Would Provide $7 Billion In One-Time, Emergency Funding, $5 Billion Annually For Tax-Credit Scholarship Programs

https://t.co/o9MKCXoMkR

57.

The Time for School Choice Is Now

https://t.co/x1KWJnNrpb

Is COVID the catalyst that sets up the New Post-Corporate America?

58.

We’re changing the corporate prison system and implementing criminal justice reform

THE IMPROBABLE SUCCESS OF A CRIMINAL-JUSTICE-REFORM BILL UNDER TRUMP

https://t.co/e42yoQPjrt

59.

He even tricked them into banning private prisons by giving ICE the ability to privatize holding illegal immigrant families and

keeping them out of the hands of government/corporate contracted private prisons.

https://t.co/paUcu3bTgu

60.

https://t.co/x1WuYJYcWN

5D chess folks
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61.

President Wants to Use Executive Order to End Birthright Citizenship

14th amendment

https://t.co/rTnV0BvPaX

Through the system of birthright citizenship many people become citizens by just coming across the border and having a

baby in the US.

62.

Fun little loophole. Voting Numbers, Representatives, and Demographics change when this happens.

63.

https://t.co/zedhW3xmWo

64.

Part of that executive order of trump wanting a review of the national monument designation and everyone thought trump

was trying to get rid of national parks, he was really saving them from being sold off through the corporation.

https://t.co/6jmB6MbWfC

65.

He also signed an Executive Order in regards to China on 7/14/2020

https://t.co/03Nan9Buen

That basically says, If you have any relationship, any connection, directly or indirectly, in business, in real estate, in land, in

anything, to anyone in the CCP then the US just ....

66.

blocked your assets. We will be taking back what’s ours now. Can’t have a sovereign nation with other countries owning

your country’s assets.

67. 

USPS reform

https://t.co/rTnV0BvPaX
https://t.co/zedhW3xmWo
https://t.co/6jmB6MbWfC
https://t.co/03Nan9Buen


https://t.co/q5n4kYeUyl 

You should read this article first then the rest of what you see in regards to the USPS will start making more sense. 

Have you ever noticed that https://t.co/RVsAWcFUKZ takes you to https://t.co/XIT9xrZxsk ? 

If a Govt entity why not .gov?

68.

Trump orders an evaluation of the Postal Service following his criticism of Amazon

https://t.co/JUGJiGKHWb

69.

Trump's Postal Reform Proposals Met With Criticism From Lawmakers, USPS Management

https://t.co/Oz2KjVjw2Q

70.

Unironically AGAIN, COVID and Mail-In voting has caused the USPS some serious problems. They failed their audit as well.

With Trump donor in charge, Postal Service may shut locations and cut service before Election Day

71.

Democrats raise concerns that new Postmaster General Louis DeJoy, a major Trump donor, may undermine mail-in voting

https://t.co/H0aNYMoUdD

72.

Did we discover their voting fraud schemes and are now overseeing and preventing voting fraud?

Senator, union leader: Postal Service considers downsizing

https://t.co/wTa70BF2nv

73.

USPS audit finds election day issues with 3rd-party carrier, sorting machines, computer glitches

https://t.co/fsqyPySb6L

74.

The US Postal Service is crucial in gaining back our sovereignty and here we are strategically placed to not only potentially

bust them for allowing, unwitting or wittingly, voter fraud, whilst also getting office locations to close. They’re running out of

money I wonder why?

75.

He even promised full tax reform (income taxation through corporation is unlawful)

While he hasn’t gotten completely rid of taxes, he can’t quite yet bc of corporate law still being in place with corrupt

politicians

https://t.co/4Nonl6kQtx
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76.

Incredibly Unironic again, COVID seems to be giving Americans tax breaks again. PPP helping with Payroll and EIDL

helping with small business working capital.

Trump doubles down on call for payroll tax cut through end of 2020

https://t.co/ydLqaRBx7t

77.

We are even being given Stimulus Money injected to All Americans who made under a certain wage last year.

A second stimulus check? Here's how much money you could get

https://t.co/qTy6Zo6bFw

78.

We even have certain lawmakers writing HOUSE BILLS HR24 and HR25 for auditing the fed and abolishing the IRS

https://t.co/VhOoquQOQ4

79.

So what does Trump do?

https://t.co/ydLqaRBx7t
https://t.co/qTy6Zo6bFw
https://t.co/VhOoquQOQ4


80.

END WARS

>Trump wants out of ‘endless war,’ but pulling troops from northeast Syria could bring bloodshed

https://t.co/kRaveqc2b5

81.

>Trump wants to pull all U.S. troops out of Afghanistan by 2020 election, officials say

https://t.co/kudjwDsSDo

https://t.co/kRaveqc2b5
https://t.co/kudjwDsSDo


82.

United States withdrawal from the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action

https://t.co/XvlWxdPJ8q

83.

House Votes to Speed Up End to Afghanistan War

https://t.co/0nxl5r81Ed

84.

In separate votes, the House passed a proposal to repeal the 2002 congressional authorization for the war in Iraq as well as

a plan to prevent tax dollars from being used to take military action against Iran without congressional approval.

https://t.co/P2kLttgkpm

85.

Killing off ISIS to end the war on terrorism

>Trump Orders Baghdad Strike That Killed Iranian General

https://t.co/Dqh4wwKl7N

86.

Trump: ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi is dead

https://t.co/cszVUlBCVa

87.

Trump appears to confirm killing of al Qaeda leader in Yemen via retweet

https://t.co/4muhxhbvea

88.

PEACE and ECONOMIC DEALS

>Israel signs accords with United Arab Emirates and Bahrain at White House ceremony

https://t.co/y5vS6MUknb

89.

Trump oversees economic deal that includes Kosovo recognizing Israel, Serbia moving embassy to Jerusalem

https://t.co/wctGqc3MNR

90.

HERE IT COMES: The Middle East Peace Plan

https://t.co/JquoaPkIbi
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91.

Trump gets peace with North Korea and South Korea and ends the Korean War

https://t.co/1E9rhRJx5W

92.

When a government goes bankrupt, it loses its sovereignty.

We got to get rid of the Federal Reserve, the high bank of the Corporation

Gold ends the FED

>Trump Favors Returning To The Gold Standard

https://t.co/ZMsnrJrRXB

93.

'Audit the Fed' bill gets new push under Trump

https://t.co/HnX6LLiPxH

94.

Trump Fed pick’s push for gold troubles lawmakers

https://t.co/vWfpoiMOJx

95.

New Dollar Backed by Gold Coming This October (2020)?

https://t.co/2jEZucT1DG

96.

Unironically AGAIN, COVID caused financial crises allowing DJT to absorb the Federal Reserve, in March 2020, into the US

Dept of Treasury for the purpose of being able to protect the public and private economy from fall-out. This man, DJT, is

SOOO SMART.

97.

Meet your New Fed Chairman, Donald J. Trump

Everyone should read this article, it explains how we were able to absorb the Fed and what it means going forward.

https://t.co/E0bzz35Qex

98.

You’re probably asking yourself, “how are we getting all of this money to give to the Citizens for Economic Relief due to

COVID? If we are taking it from the FED aren’t we more in debt?”

99.

If the US Dept of Treasury owns the FED then the Federal Government owns the debt. If DJT owns our debt do we really

even have debt?

https://t.co/1E9rhRJx5W
https://t.co/ZMsnrJrRXB
https://t.co/HnX6LLiPxH
https://t.co/vWfpoiMOJx
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100.



101.

THE DS USES Y0UR M0NEY TO D0 WHATEVER IT WANTS ANYWHERE IN THE W0RLD W/O C0NGRESSI0NAL

0VERSIGHT AND WITH C0MPLETE IMPUNITY

It is estimated since inception they've taken HUNDREDS of TRILLIONS of $ from US tax dollar coffers.

Dasting that we own the Fed and the ESF hey?

102.

In order to uphold the CONSTITUTION for the United States of America we need to get rid of these corporate corrupt judges

>President Donald J. Trump Is Appointing a Historic Number of Federal Judges to Uphold Our Constitution as Written

https://t.co/uSVYn3SVhF

103.

Including those who sit at the top of the US SUPREME COURT (corporate) to Constitutional based Supreme Court Justices

Trump’s two Supreme Court justices Kavanaugh and Gorsuch split in first term together

https://t.co/2PpXD3HZju

104.

Trump nominated Amy Coney Barrett, a Constitutional Justice

https://t.co/Hz1JVwHM63

105.

Donald Trump and the Plot to Take Over the Courts. How the 45th president has packed the courts with

ultraconservatives—and reshaped the judiciary for a generation.

https://t.co/cFKi5VAtxC

106. 

In order for the corporation to truly take over and usher in full blown communism/dictatorship they need to take our guns. Not

https://t.co/uSVYn3SVhF
https://t.co/2PpXD3HZju
https://t.co/Hz1JVwHM63
https://t.co/cFKi5VAtxC


under Donald Trump’s watch 

 

Trump vows to 'always uphold the Second Amendment' amid ongoing talks on gun laws 

https://t.co/WwdzumtBdP

107.

https://t.co/8m3qWinQTV

108.

And don’t forget this:

Executive Order Blocking the Property of Persons Involved in Serious Human Rights Abuse or Corruption

https://t.co/GLQmcrJ3Dm

109.

If I had to guess, I’d say He’s going to use the assets of their criminal actions to pay off the debt hundreds of times over.

These Criminals had MANYyears of money, gold, silver, etc hoarding &those assets will be the very assets that set our

Republic FREE of Corporate Rule

110.

Trump mentioned sovereignty 21 times in a speech heralding a new American worldview

https://t.co/tIekXRyq1H

111.

We will take back this country for you

And we will Make America Great Again

DJT

You have more than you know

He has been telling us from the beginning

And...

https://t.co/WwdzumtBdP
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112.

Every action he has taken has been to undo the Act of 1871 and the Corporation formed because of it. Not only that but the

reason all of these other nations are so willing to join him and make deals is because he’s promising them sovereignty.

113.

MAGA MEGA Global Great Awakening

The People of the World Will Be Slaves No MOAR

Holy Kek, He’s DOING It

I can see clearly now; the REIGN has gone.

I think the movement will set all countries free back to sovereignty.

114.

The Act of 1871 was the foundation for the rest of this to occur. What it is, is corporatization of our country and enslavement

of its citizens in perpetual debt cycles , furthering the divide between elite and poor until there’s nothing left.

115.

I also did this mega mega thread, so I can threadreaderapp it, so I can share it on GAB :)

~Fin~

@threadreaderapp please unroll

https://twitter.com/threadreaderapp
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